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Due to the big inquire the last days, we now release the first Betaversion 0.1 of the
osCommerce Module for Xoops 2.

This Version is not for productiv Site`s just for further developing.

Installation is just easy as an normal Module using the Xoops Admin CP.

Knowing Bugs:

Bestsellerblock runs not proper
Search Block runs not proper
Tell a Friend Block runs not proper

Modul Tell a Friend runs not proper

Supportsite`s

German Support: 
myXoopsForge

International Support in English:
 auf Sourceforge

Download Link: here

CVS Files: here

(will updated soon )

Greetz your myXoopsForge Team

P.S. Please use on the german myXoopsForge Site only the Project Forum and the
Projecttracker, this as a hint for the german User.

P.P.S. Great thx to Michael Bäcker for his great starting on this module

http://www.myxoopsforge.net/xf/project/?shop
http://sourceforge.net/projects/xoopsshop/
http://prdownloads.sourceforge.net/xoopsshop/xoopsshop_beta.0.1.zip?download
http://cvs.sourceforge.net/cgi-bin/viewcvs.cgi/xoopsshop/xoopsshop/
http://wwwmyxoopsforge.net
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